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1. ABOUT OUR COMPANY



ABOUT US
FurniACE is a specialist teak furniture supplier from 

Indonesia. Since we started, our mission has always been 

to provide our clients with the highest quality products 

and customer service, while maintaining a completely 

competitive price. Our design and sales team is always on 

hand to offer any guidance or support that you might 

need. We also offer a custom-made service to meet any 

specific project requests that you might have.



WHY US?

Lower Cost & Higher Productivity

This is the main focus that we have. With a
good and detail standard operating
procedure, you have a certainty of

consistent quality.

Consistent Quality

Indonesian labor cost is lower than other
countries’ and we efficiently produce

more products.

Reliable Delivery Dates

You will have certainty to get  the products on time 
because we minimize the risks with 

better production system.

Legal Wood Certificate

We use certified legal wood called 
Sistem Verifikasi Legalitas Kayu (SVLK).



OUR PHILOSOPHY

VISION
Approach each client 
with a total dedication 

to excellence

Build lasting and 
positive relations with 

our business and social 
environment. 

MISSION
Act in line with 

international standards 
of corporate 

responsibility and 
business ethics.

VALUES



OUR WORKSHOP



RAW MATERIALS



RAW MATERIALS



PRODUCTION PROCESS



SEMI FINISHED GOODS



FINISHED GOODS



PACKAGING



2. OUR PRODUCTS



TEAK WOOD

ADVANTAGES
1. Aesthetic appeal

2. Very strong

3. Excellent durability

4. Natural resistance to termites and insects

5. Heat moderation

6. Resist rot and decay

7. High dimensional stability

8. Moisture – resistant

DISADVANTAGES
1. It can be very expensive

2. Hard to find high-quality wood

3. Needs care



TEAK WOOD GRADES

Teak wood grade A is taken from the center of the wood 

(heartwood). It has close grains, warm honey tan color and much 

natural oil for protection.

Teak wood grade B is taken from outer heartwood (immature 

heartwood). It has uneven grains, lighter color and less natural oil 

than the grade A.

Teak wood grade C is taken from outer side of the wood 

(sapwood). It has uneven grains, light to white color and very limited 

natural oil which make it less durable than the grade A and B.



CATALOGUE



CATALOGUE Arm Chair & Lounge Chair



CATALOGUE Arm Chair & Lounge Chair



CATALOGUE Arm Chair & Lounge Chair



CATALOGUE Arm Chair & Lounge Chair













CATALOGUE Stool



CATALOGUE Coffee Table



CATALOGUE Side Table



CATALOGUE Sofa



CATALOGUE Bed Side Table



CATALOGUE Bed Side Table



CATALOGUE Bed Side Table



CATALOGUE Arm Chair





CATALOGUE Working Table



CATALOGUE Wardrobe and Cabinet



CATALOGUE Wardrobe and Cabinet









Standing Lamp



CATALOGUE Dining Chair



CATALOGUE Dining Chair



CATALOGUE Dining Table



CATALOGUE Counter Stool



CATALOGUE Credenza









CATALOGUE Console Table









3. FREQUENTLY ASKED    
QUESTIONS



FAQ
How to buy 
1. Discuss Order
Discuss your furniture needs and interest with us. You can 
also request for custom size and design of furniture. Visit 
our factory will make it easier for the buyer to check the 
production capacity, quality, and sample products.

2. Arrange Order
Negotiate the order quantities, price, shipments, and 
payment terms. After all clear and we receive a deposit, 
we will start the production.

3. Production
We will process the orders. Normally it will take 7-8 weeks 
of production for 1x40ft Container to finish but also 
depends on quantity and agreements.

4. Shipment
We will arrange and assist the shipments procedures as 
our agreement from deciding the EMKL container, 
scheduling shipments, loading products, and documents 
process.



FAQ

Minimum order

Full Container Load (FCL). Our minimum order is 1x20ft 

container (mix items).

Production process

20 ft container production will take 5-6 weeks maximum

40 ft container production will take 7-8 weeks maximum

The production start after 50% down payment is received.

Price Terms

We provide price term in FOB (Freight on Board).



FAQ

Payment terms

We accept T/T (Telegraphic Transfer).

50% down payment in advance is required to start the 

production. The rest of the payment has to be paid at the 

time of shipment or after the container loaded. Original 

documents will be sent to the buyer upon receiving the 

transfer.

Sample Order

We are available for sample orders.



4. CONTACT US



OUR TEAM

Marketing Director Finance Director

IRENE YOSHIKA SHEREN YOSHIKA



CREDITS: This presentation template was created 
by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and 

infographics & images by Freepik

THANKS 
FURTHER INFORMATION :

furniace.com
ireneyoshika@furniace.com

Whatsapp : +62 8999 11 4858 

Office :
PT. Nawasena Parahita Abadi

Jl. KH Mas Mansyur No. 121, Central 
Jakarta, Indonesia

Workshop :
Jl. Jendral sudirman 49, Bulu, Jepara, 

Central Java


